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Montgomery County Community Support Program

Deputy Administrator reviews MH budget
Costs rising as revenue decreases

From the August Minutes

Zanders, the county’s Deputy Administrator of Adult Mental Health, presented budget inforV era
mation to the CSP Committee at its August meeting, saying that the cost of mental health services
has been increasing since 2007 while financial resources are dwindling.
To mitigate costs in the mental health system, Zanders said it might mean cutting staff. Salary is a very important and major part of mental health funding. The last time Montgomery County received an increase in
funding was in the fiscal year 2007-08. Then there was a 10 percent cut in 2012.
To make matters worse, the county has not received COLAs (cost of living adjustments) to
cover rising costs.
A majority of mental health funding comes from state revenue so it’s important for advocates and others who are concerned about keeping quality services, to talk to legislators
Continued on page 2
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September is Suicide Prevention Month
From the Montgomery County Office of Mental Health
September is Suicide Prevention and Awareness month. Last
Thursday, a Proclamation was declared and a presentation was given at the Commissioners meeting. The Montgomery County Suicide
Prevention Taskforce and other organizations are holding special
events and trainings throughout September to provide awareness
and information about suicide prevention.

The Montgomery County Commisioners announced at its September 9th meeting its first proclamation designating September as Suicide Prevention and Awareness Month.
For more information, see the flyers inside this publication.
.
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Continued from page one—Budget

Advocacy Alert

about the value of mental health services, Zanders said.
While county administrators present budget concerns and needs to the state
Office of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services (OMHSAS), county employees are not permitted to discuss funding issues with legislators, she said.
It is the responsibility of the state to pay for services and the state Legislature makes decisions about the
state budget, she added.
Medical services such as psychiatrist visits, medications, and hospitalizations are paid by HealthChoices and
Medicaid. What is not paid for by these programs are residential services, mutual aid and other social determinants. Social determinants are things like economic stability, access to quality education, social support
networks, and employment.
Zanders said there is a statewide Mental Health Coalition that is working for rate increases for mental health
services. She will provide CSP members with contact information for the Coalition.
Each year, the county develops a plan and every couple of years, the county conducts a survey which is
offered to CSP members and individuals in the community to ascertain stakeholder priorities. The last time
surveys were conducted, the priorities included: housing, employment, education, crisis intervention, treatment and peer support.
“We use information from the survey in everything, from developing new programs, to evaluating current
programs,” Zanders said. “Each year we ask providers what do you need, what are your costs and increased
needs? Then we look at the requests through the filter of what stakeholders said. We have ended services
that haven’t been good and used the money to provide what stakeholders have said.”

Q&A
Q: Does the money that goes into the HSBG come from

A: No….but if you have questions or need guidance let us
the general revenue of PA
know, but we are not allowed (the county) to be adA: Yes, there are a couple lines in HSBG that come from
vocates. I am informing you of the information, if this
federal but mostly from state.
is important to you, then you can do something with
Q: Will there be any opportunities to looks at the AARPA
it. If you have questions of who to go to, we can
(American rescue funds) funds coming to the county
point you in the right direction. We highly suggest
to fill the gap in the mean time?
reaching out to legislators and telling them the imA: Even though the budget doesn’t come out till next
portance of the mental health system. Hearing stoyear they are making decisions by November/
ries is so impactful.
December. So have these conversations earlier raQ: I am expressing frustration regarding low salary rates
ther than later. The county did get money from resand high turnover, it cost a lot of money to have high
cue funds. Pam Howard is on the group helping to
turnover, (for profit business knows how much it
roll this out. It will be done in a more transparent
cost to get a new employee), with the low wages and
way, and we will have more to come on that.
turnover and training employees, this impacts quality
Q: When we figure out how we want to advocate, what
as well.
do we do? Would it be helpful when were advocating A: This is also preventative.
to formally copy the county?
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By: Ameika Malcolm,
HopeWorx Community Development &
Integration Coordinator
To celebrate our new and changing community, we kicked
things off with a fundraising campaign...our First Annual
Dodge Water Balloon Challenge! We ran the event every
Friday at HopeWorx. Our goal is to raise money to buy art
supplies, work on a community art projects and create
more opportunities /events for people to get connected to
the community both socially and professionally.
100% of the funds raised from the Dodge Water Balloon
Challenge will go towards purchasing art supplies for people who would like to do artwork and is unable to come to
our location. We will also use the money to support people
who would like to participate in different art shows across
Montgomery County, PA. Pre-Covid we would host at
least three Art and Eat events with over 30 people in attendance at each event. The events allowed people to
make their own art and submit to these art shows. In addition, we are able to do some free virtual art classes with
Maria Maneos, Founder & Director of the Brush With The
Law – Art Program.
Our goal is to raise $10,000 by June 2022 – we want to be able to put focus on community integration and connections
mainly with people living with mental health, Drug and Alcohol, and homelessness challenges.
We have raised over $2000. $8000 to go!!
There is still opportunity to donate— visit us at hopeworxinc.org
We at HopeWorx would like take this opportunity to thank every one who participated and donated both in person and
virtually.
Special thank you to Penny Johnson, Sue Shannon, Maria Maneos, Kevin Byrnes, David Renner, Patrick Walsh, Hannah Leifheit, and Daniel Gardner for becoming targets. Another special thank you to all the donors near and far. In general—Martha's Choice Marketplace, Expressive Path, Community Members, the HopeWorx Board members, friends and
family.
Check out some of our videos on our Facebook page!
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September 13, 2021
Dear Friend,
On Saturday, we remembered those we
lost 20 years ago. On that day we lost
2,977 people. Among these lives were 412
emergency workers, including 343 firefighters — brave men and women who responded to the devastation at the World Trade Center. We remember, also, the first responders at the Pentagon and Shanksville.

I hope we all can reflect on the unity and on the heroism that so many showed when confronted with evil
that day and the 20 years since the attack on our nation.
Storm Relief and Resources
As our region works to recover from historic rain and flooding devastated our communities, I have been to
these neighborhoods and spoke to residents that lost everything. We have been meeting with state and
local leaders and It is clear that we are in desperate need of federal help to rebuild.
As part of the ongoing relief efforts, my office has dedicated this page to sharing important information
as well as state and federal resources available to those impacted by the storm. For specific information
related to your municipality and county, we encourage you to monitor updates from your county emergency offices in Montgomery and Berks Counties We will regularly update this page as additional information and resources become available; in the meantime, my office also stands ready to assist you and
your loved ones in any way possible.
Apply For Federal Assistance: If/when your county receives a Major Disaster Declaration, you
may apply online for individual assistance from FEMA or constituents may call the application phone
number at 1-800-621-3362 (TTY: 800-462-7585).

For more information from Rep.
Dean, go to:
https://dean.house.gov/home
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The Montgomery
County Foundation, Inc. is
pleased to be
announce that it
will administer the creation of the Montco Emergency Disaster Relief Fund. All donations to this fund will support non-profit agencies serving Montgomery County individuals and families impacted by Hurrican Ida.
Funds can be used to support housing, food, gasoline, and household needs like but not limited to (cleaning
produtcs, hygiene products, bedding, towels, and clothing).
Join with our anonymous donor who today contributed the first $10,000 to the fund!
On the evening of Wednesday, September 1, 2021 Montgomery County, PA endured severe flooding and
wind damage due to the remnants of Hurricane Ida.
The Schuylkill River at Norristown and the Perkiomen Creek at Graterford crested at record levels overnight
and early Thursday morning.

The National Weather Service determined that an EF-2 tornado with winds of up to 130 miles per hour
touched down in Upper Dublin Township and Horsham Township.
Four Montgomery County residents lost their lives in the storm and hundreds of others sustained major property damage. Many will not be able to return to their homes for weeks, if at all.
In Bridgeport and Norristown alone, at least 230 houses are uninhabitable and 800 people have been displaced.
We are thankful that FEMA has provided a federal disaster declaration for Montgomery County. However,
funds are needed now to support displaced individuals and families to be safely housed, adequately fed, obtain needed transportation to schools and jobs and cover expenses to maintain themselves until aid arrives.
Please give, either online, by text, or by check what you can to support Montgomery County residents in their personal recovery efforts.

By phone, Text "GIVE" or "DONATE" to this phone #: 610-600-1764 and you will be directed to the
donation link.
OR to DONATE BY CHECK, please mail to:
The Montgomery County Foundation, Inc.
4 Sentry Parkway East, Suite 302
BlueBell, PA 19522
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International Peer Respite / Soteria Summit: It’s Time for a Conversation about
Compassionate Approaches for People in Crisis and Distress
By Kathy Laws, Montco CSP Family Tri-Chair
The Montgomery County CSP community continues to follow with interest developments in alternative approaches to crisis and distress that are based on the expertise that comes from lived experience, and which
recognize the dignity and self-worth that comes from making one’s own decisions. You are invited to a free
webinar series to hear from individuals who have used, founded and work in several of these alternative
settings. Please see the flyer on the next page announcing the International Peer Respite/Soteria Summit.
Peer Respite provides a welcoming space for people who feel overwhelmed, to have time, space and relationships that support their self-determination, healing, and growth, recognizing that people are the experts on themselves. Peer Respite houses offer a home-like environment where guests can stay for one to
seven days, supported by peers trained to use their own experiences and training to help others. Soteria
Houses provide a similar environment, for a longer period, usually 1-3 months, and support is from people
who may be peers or not, but are all non-clinical.
Both of these approaches understand that mental or emotional crisis or distress may be difficult, but it is a
normal part of life. Both are evidence based models with high rates of success and with significant short
and long term cost savings.
The month of October brings a series of virtual speakers, panels, workshops, and plenty of opportunities to
interact, learn and ask questions, every Sunday from 12 noon to 3 pm EST. Sunday, October 3, Day One of
the International Peer Respite and Soteria House Summit kicks off with speakers: Robert Whitaker, American journalist, author of Anatomy of an Epidemic and editor of madinamerica.com; Voyce Hendrix, MSW,
Co-founder of the original Soteria House in San Jose, California, USA; Cindy Marty Hadge, Intentional Peer
Support, Lead Trainer Hearing Voices Network – USA, and Wildflower Alliance. More information, including
registration for this free series, can be found at:
https://www.alternatives-conference.org/peerrespitesoteriasummit
And please stay tuned! The Ferns Peer Respite Council is planning an event in the next several weeks. To
get more information, volunteer, or donate, please go to:
https://www.hopeworxinc.org/what-we-do/ferns-peer-respite/

The Ferns Peer Respite
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MAWD Expansion signed into law
From: Pennsylvania Health Law Project
July 29, 2021

On July 1, Governor Wolf signed Act 69 of 2021 into law, expanding the eligibility criteria for the Medical
Assistance for Workers with Disabilities (MAWD) program.
The Act, which goes into effect in January 2022, is a significant victory and an important step forward in
Pennsylvania’s Employment First efforts to help people with disabilities who want to work be able to get
and keep competitive integrated employment. The MAWD expansion law will enable individuals on MAWD
to seek and accept higher-paying jobs; accept a pay raise or promotion at their current employment; and/
or work more hours.
Too often, people with disabilities must turn down jobs or promotions to keep their income under the limit
for Medicaid, especially for Home and Community-Based Services Waiver programs that provide services
and supports aimed at achieving and enhancing independence. The legislation will also allow some individuals on MAWD to save more money.
The passage of the new legislation is the result of advocacy efforts led by people with disabilities, especially Dr. Josie Badger. Working with Mary Anderson Hartley and the United Way of Southwestern Pennsylvania’s #I Want to Work Campaign, Dr. Badger and other people with disabilities as well as their advocates
identified the problem, developed a solution, and obtained the support of key state legislators, particularly
Senator Bob Mensch and Representative Kate Klunk.
PHLP staff, along with Brian Baxter, developed the explanation as to how the Pennsylvania Department of
Human Services (DHS) could expand MAWD income eligibility consistent with federal law. In subsequent
meetings with key DHS staff, Dr. Badger, Ms. Hartley, Mr. Baxter and PHLP staff were able to convince DHS
that expanding the MAWD eligibility criteria was both legally permissible and necessary to enable people
with disabilities to seek and obtain competitive integrated employment that pays well without the risk of
losing essential supports that are only available through the Medicaid program.
To read the article in its entirety, please go to:

https://www.phlp.org/en/news/mawd-expansion-signed-into-law
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Friday, October 1st to Tuesday, December 21, 2021
In fall of 2020, we had 10 people from HopeWorx participated in the RUNegades Fall Walk/
Run/Ride Challenge and together we walked over 1118 miles.
We are looking forward participating again this year and we are inviting you to join us. Registration ends November 15, 2021 at 11:59pm EST . If you register with HopeWorx Walking
Crew the registration fee will be $5 person. There is limited space (20 people) and it is first
come first serve. For HopeWorx registration please contact us at 610-813-1140 | communityworx@hopeworxinc.org.
Here's how it works
1. Register for the challenge and invite your friends!
2. Complete 125, 250, 500, or 1,000 miles by running, biking, walking or a combination of all
three.
3. Easily log your daily mileage with our challenge tracker. Earn virtual badges as you go!
4. Complete your miles by the last day of fall (December 21st) and earn your medal and swag!
No matter how far you walk, run or ride, you'll receive our unique Fall Freestyle Challenge medal and a long-sleeved challenge-themed tech T-shirt in the mail!
For more information about the RUNegades and to signup visit —https://runsignup.com/
Race/PA/Phoenixville/RUNegadesFallFreestyleChallenge.
Or Contact Amon Gibson, Director of Development Runedades Inc at 215-519-7788.
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NAMI’s 2021 Summer Newsletter is available at:
https://files.constantcontact.com/3e18f979001/2613303b-8074-4bb6-939c-366931612766.pdf

MONTCO MEMO
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Montgomery County Office
of Mental Health Update on
COVID-19

For current updates in Montgomery County, please go to the
County’s COVID
Hub: www.montcopa.org/
COVID-19. People are encouraged to call ahead to service providers to confirm there have
been no changes to delivery as
public health best practices are
evolving. Please utilize the Community Connections program for
general questions or help navigating getting connected as well
as Mobile Crisis and the Peer
Support Talk Line.
COVID-19 Vaccine—from the Montgomery County, PA website
Vaccine Registration: The COVID-19 vaccine is available to anyone
age 12 and older (Pfizer) or 18 and older (J&J). Walk-ups are accepted
at all vaccine clinics. To see a list of locations and hours, visit our vaccine
page or call (833) 875-3967.
Vaccine Frequently Asked Questions: Check out the list of vaccine
FAQs to get answers to questions about the COVID-19 vaccine.
Vaccine Providers in Pennsylvania: There are a number of locations in
Montgomery County that are distributing vaccine, they are listed

on vaccines.gov.
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CSP Committee Reports for August 2021
Advocacy Subcommittee:

We spent a lot of time talking about Telehealth.
CSP MEETING
Telehealth was created because of emergency declaration, and this is coming to an
CALENDER
2021
end September 30. OMHSAS is working on a bulletin that would allow Telehealth
Meetings are held every third
to continue in video form, providers are telling people that telehealth is ending,
Thursday, monthly @
and they will have to return to in person services. We talked about sending an
Norristown Public Library from
email to OMHSAS to get something in writing for providers to tell them that
12: 00-2:30pm
Telehealth if continuing and they are working on it or not.
Do we feel comfortable sending something out as CSP as a whole?
The next meeting will be:
Q: What are providers saying about telehealth? OMHSAS is putting out a bulletin
for providers about this. Is the bulletin going to be more than Telehealth?
September
16
A: Bulletin is just telehealth.
October
21
There have been meetings telling providers to be fully operational on October 1st.
OMHSAS said they thought they would have the bulletin out in September, but
November
18
providers should be prepared to go back to business as usual. Would CSP
December
16
consider it be beneficial for us to send an email to the head of policy and
planning so something could be sent in writing about what their plan is. Vote
Until further notice, these meetpasses to ask whether there is a bulletin to extend telehealth.
ings are via Zoom.
Will send out more information, talked about state priorities, county is soliciting
feedback on how to use the American Rescue Plan Act funds, so will send info
out about that. Call for Change OMHSAS talked about this, updated call for change effort to make sure the
priorities set for the next 15 years are reflective. It has been turned over to a consultant. It is not clear that the
input we gave is reflected in the report and there is time pressure for them to get this out. So we have some
concerns.
Magellan and Montgomery County are working closely to advocate for Telehealth and communication for providers
that will outline everything that we know and should be shared very soon.

Conference Subcommittee: We picked a date:

May 24 for the CSP conference. Focusing on sponsorship and
fundraising for the event in person at the variety club. We will go check out the space in September. Thinking about
upcoming conferences, what workshops or activities would you like to see offered?
Thai chi, drum circle, tie dye, music bingo, improve group, and mindfulness group.
Let us know if you have any other ideas!

CSP Elections Next Month!

Montgomery County CSP Executive Committee
2020/2021 Tri-Chairs

Provider Member: Abby Grasso, Executive Director of NAMI
Person in Recovery: Danny Kuchler
Family Member: Kathy Laws

2020/2021 Sub-Committee Chairs

Social/Media: Ryan Schweiger
Advocacy: Kim Renninger, Robin Campbell
Conference: Erin Hewitt, Lauren Landers-Tabares

2020/2021 Treasurer

Morgan Killian-Moseley, CST Specialist

Fiduciary - HopeWorx, Inc.











CSP Principles
Consumer Centered/
Consumer Empowered
Culturally competent
Able to Meet Special
Needs
Community Based with
Natural Supports
Flexible
Coordinated
Accountable
Strength Based
Join our
Mailing list!

We have an e-mail list as
well as a regular mailing,
to join:
Send an e-mail to:
amalcolm@hopeworxinc.org

Or send your contact info to
the mailing address below

Meetings:
12:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

3rd Thursday
of each month
Norristown
Public Library Community Room
1001 Powell St.
(at Swede St.)

Kathie Mitchell, Newsletter Editor

Montgomery County Community
Support Program (CSP)
1210 Stanbridge Street,
Suite 600
Norristown, PA 19401
610-270-3685
Website: www.montcopacsp.org
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ABOUT CSP

Mission Statement:

Montgomery County’s Community Support Program (CSP) brings together individuals that
receive mental health services, their family members, providers and the Department of
Behavioral Health in an equal partnership to promote recovery and excellence in the delivery
of community-based mental health services.
The committee strives to include a balance of people who use services, people who
provide services, family members, and interested members of the community at large.
The CSP initiatives continue to grow state, regionally and county wide. As the involvement
increases CSP has become a place that feedback can truly be given to the county from
individuals that receive services and information can be given that suits the needs and
requests of those that attend.

CSP Subcommittees:


Advocacy Subcommittee—Works on legislative, policy, communication, budget, voter
education and other issues related to mental health services in the county, statewide
and at the federal level when relevant. At the direction of the CSP Committee, the
Advocacy Subcommittee gathers information on issues, plans advocacy events and
creates a monthly newsletter to provide information to the stakeholder network as well
as the community at large about the work of CSP. The newsletter also provides updates
on new and changing mental health services provided in Montgomery County.



Social/Media Subcommittee—Works on facilitating opportunities for people in the CSP
community to be more involved in the Montgomery County community. This includes
implementing the Community Connections grants, which provide funding for people to
participate in a variety of activities. The committee also implements transportation
grants that provide gas cards and SEPTA day passes to CSP community members. The
annual CSP Poster Art contest is also organized by this committee.



Conference Sub-committee – The conference subcommittee will plan and fundraise for
the annual Montgomery County CSP Conference.



Newsletter Subcommittee—The newsletter subcommittee works to provide information
to the public about CSP and mental health advocacy. The newsletter subcommittee is
committed CSP recovery principles which is person centered and empowered by
stakeholders. Our goal is to provide information through varies media avenue and to
create a quality newsletter that includes but is not limited to, legislative advocacy, events,
services, personal recovery stories and creative writing such as poems. Please feel free to
submit articles and stories to enrich our newsletter. Send to the editor:
kathiemitchell8221@gmail.com.

Organizations who regularly send representatives to CSP:
Central Behavioral Health
Community Advocates of Montgomery Co..
Consumer Satisfaction Team of Montgomery County
Hedwig House
Magellan Health Services
Mental Health Partnerships
Montgomery Co. Department of Behavioral Health
Montgomery County Emergency Services (MCES)
NAMI Montgomery County
Norristown Vet Center
Resources for Human Development
Salisbury Behavioral Health
We invite all peers, family members and providers/professionals to attend.

If you can’t attend the monthly
CSP meetings but would like to
give your feedback on topics we
discuss, please email us at
amalcolm@hopeworxinc.org

